
Cabaret

BRITISH DESIGN - BRITISH MANUFACTURE

All singing, all dancing  
multi-positional level 4 care chair
For those with complex needs, suitable for home, 
healthcare, nursing and residential environments.



Cabaret
Multi-positional level 4 care chair 
Standard Features

Angle adjustable foot plate  
that is height adjustable and neatly 
folds away when not required.

With removable cover.

Push handle 
including lever 
for backrest angle 
recline

Electric operation 
of leg rest and 
tilt in space by 
handset

Handle for depth 
adjustment

Height 
adjustable 
support 
tubes for 
thoracic 
supports 
and wings

Locking 
knob for 
seat depth 
adjustment

Articulating back 
Seven specific 
profiling positions 
to acommodate 
kyphosis.

Other cushioning 
options can be 
used for complex 
positioning 
requirements

Back rest recline angle, 
with interchangable seat 
and back cushions.

Extending individually 
controlled leg rest

a. Adjustable 
arm height 
6” to 12”

b. Adjustable 
seat depth 
18” to 22”

c. Adjustable 
seat width 
16” to 21”

a
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Swivel castors at front

Braked rear castors

Battery back up as 
standard (30 cycles)

Tilt in space action

Removable seat cushion 
modules for maximum 
pressure relief.  
Takes any cushion

Memory foam surfaces 
for pressure relief on all 
contact surfaces



Cabaret optional extras

Leg rest channel 
cushion

Foam head rest

Pelvic belts/harnesses

Soft head cushion

Adjustable wings

PrimaGel cushion

Profile head cushion

Lateral waterfall 
cushion

Cool Gel cushion

Head support 
cushion

Profile waterfall

Air cushion 80 cycle battery 
back up

Other information
Size
One size chair:-
Seat width:- 16 - 21”
Overall chair width:- 28”

Warranty
2 year warranty

Fabric options
Can be made in any Crib 5 stretch 
fabric to enhance pressure relieving 
propeties on all contact surfaces.

Outer vinyl/fabric to Crib 5 anti 
MRSA waterproof.

Brochure shows Cabaret chair in 
Ultima Peacock vinyl outer with 
Plum 4 way stretch VP cushions.
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